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CHARGED WITH

lEAVING FE-

FORANOTHER

COUPLE FROM COTTONDALE

CAUGHT IN CITY AND DEPUTY

COMES TO TAKE THEM BACK

TO ANSWER FOR ALLEGED

WRONGS AT THEIR HOME-

TOWN

Deuty Sheriff Gray from Cotton
daZe Fla reached Pensacola on the

45 oclock train last night and pre-
sented

¬

warrants for R L Howells
charting him with desertion of his
wife and Sarah Padgett charged with
rjomo slight offense Both man and
roinan have been held In the city

sail for a short time having been
nicked Up at the request of Vash-
Jagthn counter officials When the
woman reaches Cottondale a formal
charge will ibe made against her

Howells will be taken back to Cot ¬

tondale this morning The woman
Jtvlll also go as a prisoner She is

om a held in high estceui-
throughout her home county and her
> ct in this caso was surprising How
Plls also stood Well in the community
fie was at one time and until a re
tent date agent at Cottondale tor ths
pew railroad which has been eXlended
from Dothan Ala to St Andrews

ln
Picked up by special officers here-

upon instructions from the chief they
Were not made to appear in court as
no charge had been docketed against
them Howells has but one arm

1 CANDY BYTHE BARREL-

The trade of The Crystal
t Pharmacy on Horehound

candy has grown so great
that they now ship it here in
barrels
Roar of Guns and

Cheers of Thousands
Greet Taft At N O

Continued From First Page

the president was escorted to tho
landing President Taft and his par-
ty

¬

were quickly placed in carriages-
and the big parade up Canal street
began The principal business streets
of the city were traversed and when
the St Charles hotel the home ot
the presidential party for two days
Was reached the president left the
carriage and reviewed tho procession

k t from the balcony The throngs in I

front of the hotel were limited only
tjy space and the liberality of the

olioe The arrangements to protect-
the president seemed flawless There
Was a uniformd patrolman every
six feet on the line of march and as

1 last as tie presidential party passed
t ne point details of police were hur ¬

ned ahead to serve at some other
Everywhere there were detectives i

nd secet service men
Immediately after the parade had

passed a reception of officials by the
president was and later he
retired to get a little rest Mean

SHOE
NEWSW-

e
9

will talk specially to¬

day about Childrens Shoes
We carry an immense

stock of Shoes for the little
folksgood durable shoes
yet with all the style that
skilled workmen can pro ¬

t
duce

Dainty little soft soles in
black white and colors at
SOc per pair

Pretty Kids and Patents
with leather soles sizes 2 to
6 at 75c to 150

For little larger folks we
have the kind that make the
little fellows happy The
prices are very reasonable
Sizes 5 to 8 75c to 200
sizes 8 to 11 100 to 250
sizes 11 to 2 125 to 300

You cant go wrong when
you buy your childrens
shoes from us for we war-
rant

¬

every pair we sell

WatsorParker
Reese CoE-

verything
i

to Wear 1

F
4

time the waterways convention had
been called to order

LUNCHES WITH ARCHBISHOP-
The president accepted an invita-

tion
¬

to luncheon With Arcbbishop
Blenk at noon and dined teeteateete-
with the distinguished prelate After
luncheon he began a strenuous af¬

ternoon First he drove to the btg
Jesuit college and spoke a few words-
to the students Then he hurried to
the Athenaeum Where he addressed
the convention After listening to Mr
Pinchota speech for a moment he
drove in automobile to the prin-
cipal

¬

points of interest in the city
stopping to see a few plays of the
TulaneMississIppi A M foot ¬

ball game and to dedicate Tait
fieldThen he was hurried to Pelican park-
to look In on the Louisiana StateI Sewanee game By this time it was
time to dress for the formal dinner

I at the Pickwick club and a very tired
hut very happy president was whirled j

back to his hotel
AT CONVENTION HALL

When Taft arrived at the conven ¬

tion of the Lakes to Gulf Deep Water-
way

¬

Association today he was greet-
ed

¬

with thunderous applause Presi¬

dent Kavanauh presented him with H

gold badge and Governor Sanders ot
Louisiana introduced him Tho ap-
plause broke out again accompanied-
by Yale yells When it ceased Tatt
began his address

President Taft declared no progress-
had been made in river navigation In
the last forty years The waterways
of the country he said must event-
ually

¬

carry the bulk of the heavy
merchandise-

The presidents declaration that Se I

favored issuing bonds for carrying-
out the Ohio river improvements as
one of the approved projects of an in ¬

land waterways brought forth ap-

plause
¬

Taft said he favored issuing Ibonds j

for all other improvements including-
the

i

Mississippi as soon as shown t-

will be necessary and justifiable
Concluding he said It is up to

you gentlemen to decide what you
want what it will cost how long it
will take and what the result will be
Once that is done you can command-
not ask

With the governors of twentyone
states voicing assurances of then
hearty sympathy with the movement-
the Urst days convention closed It
was after midnight when the last gov ¬

ernor had been heard and delegates-
left the ha-

llLICISARRA DIED

ILL lONG TIME

GENTLEMAN OF LONG RESIDENCE

EXPIRED IN CITY LAST NIGHT

LEAVING WIFE MOTHER SIS-

TER

¬

AND BROTHERS

la C Sarra 55 years of age a long-
time resident of the city died at 10
oclock last night aftera long illness
Ills death occurred at the home of his
sister Mrs McDonald corner of Pala ¬

fox and Gregory streets Besides his
sister Mrs McDonald ho leaves a
wife mother and two brothers

Tho funeral services will take
place at 4 oclock this afternoon from-
St Michaels churth Interment will
be Tnade at St Michaels cemetery

W AI BLOUNT IS-

ATTALlAHASSEE

HIS FRIENDS CLAIM THAT HE

WILL CARRY LEON COUNTY IN

THE PRIMARY OF NEXT YEAR
Special to the Journal

Tallahassee Oct 30Hon W A
Blount of Pensacola is in the city
verifying tho previous statements
made by his friends here that Leon
county would practically be his in
the coming senatorial contest-

Mr mount himself is hopeful nf
success He has met with much en
conra < vent wherever lie has ibeen
but being a wise man and a lawyer-
he takes nothing for granted He s-

workinp along lines carefully planned
and considered and will continue to
work without intermission until the
chance of war brings either victory or
defeat

The distinguished candidate is most
highly thought of here and is meeting
with every encouragement from his
supporters in this district He will
leave after today to canvass in a part-
of South Florida where be has not
yet visited

MURPHY CLAIMS

A DIG MAJORITYTA-

MMANY LEADER SAYS JUDGE
GAYNOR WILL GET AS MANY

VOTES AS BANNARD AND
I

HEARST COMBINED-

By Associated Press
New York Oct OThe triangular

campaign for mayor ot Greater New
York saw the beginning of its end to ¬

night in a burst of oratory and red
fire and bosses and managers are
claiming everything in sight on the
election of Tuesday

Charles F Murphy the Tammany
leader said Gaynpr will get more
votes than Bannard and Hearst com-
bined

¬

Bannards and Hearsts managers-
are sCko claiming extravagant ma-
jorities for them

Hearst was the only one who did
not speak tonight

SEA WALL AT

FT PICXENS

ISFINISHEDBI-

G GOVERNMENT CONTRACT HAS

BEEN COMPLETED AND GAR ¬

RISON NOW HAS AMPLE PRO¬

TECTION FROM FURY OF THE
MEXIC GULF

Through the completion this week
of the great sea wall encircling Fort
Pickens that garrison has been made
more formidable against fury of the
gulf in time of storm and one of the
largest of government contracts has
been finished Brewer Jone gen¬

eral contractors have just announced
completion of the great work

To give an idea of the size and gen-
eral

¬

character of the wall it may be
stated that there were used in its con-
struction

¬

26000 cubic yards of con-
crete

¬

750000 feet creosoted piling
1500000 feet noncreoaoted piling and
245 lineal Teet of 6inch terra cotta
piping for drains

The Job was completed on contract
time

CAPTURED A
I

CURIOUS FISH

JAMES ERVIN DREW FROM BAY

SOMETHING NEW BUT VERY

UGLY WHILE CASTING FOR

MULLET YESTERDAY

James Ervin was pitching a cast
net for mullet in tho bay yesterday
when he hauled from the water a fish
about which there was wide and con ¬

sequently diverse speculation until a
gentleman came along noted it care ¬

fully and solemnly pronounced it to
be a seiarobin a fish usually taken
from lihe waters of New Jersey and
thereabout and much prized for Its
food value Mr Ervin Quit mullet
fishing for the time being for the pur ¬

pose of correctly learning what this
new product of Pensacola bay could
he On the street last night he had
the fish in a bucket of water and
many said the searobin name was
right

The fish had mailed jaws and long
fins or feelers from a point near its
eyes It had at first glance the ap ¬

pearance of what is known as a fly-
ing

¬

fish but had even a more repul-
sive

¬

appearance if such was possible
Shown in a saloon last night one

customer of the place looked long and
unsteadily at the object moving about
in the water Them ho walked out
muttering that hed better get home
quick now and didn know I had so
much in me Was it a fish or only a
frog with moss on it But better go
home anyhow Had nough And
be kept going

TO HOLD DAilY

SOUL BATTLE

SALVATION ARMY WILL START

SERIES OF MEETINGS IN WHICH

PASTORS OF CITY CHURCHES-

ARE TO COOPERATE

Termed a ten day battle for souls-
a series of meetings will be started-
by the Salvation Army on Tuesday
November 2 at S p m at the haIl
3012 Vest Government street The
services will be in immediate charge-
of Adjutant L Grimshaw and wife
officers in command of the army here
and special music and singing will be
features of each evenings service

Pastors of the different churches in
the city are going to aid all In their
power in the soul battle and a ser
upon from one of them has been prom¬

ised for each evening It is possible-
that Tuesdays paper may be able to
announce just what night each minis-
ter

¬

will be heard
Soon after this series of meetings

is at an end Adjutant Grunshaw and
wife will start in for collections to be
used in providing a Christmas dinner
for the citys poor peop-

leBEAUTIFUL RUG
IS COPYRIGHTEDF-

or several days the attention ol
Palafox street visitors who inclined-
to the artistic has been attracted by-
a very handsome rug on display in
one of Marston Quinas snow win-
dows

¬

Few people probably knew
however that this is what is known
as a copyrighted rug and is one
of the very few and possibly the first
of its kind ever seen in Pensa ¬

colaThe pattern is copyrighted by Mar-
shal Field Co from whom Mar ¬

ston Quina have to buy the rug
and as may be supposed is a very
beautiful piece of work Jhere isnothing flashy or loud aoout it and
for persons of taste that is what af>tracts so much attention to it It you
have not yet seen it take a look Into
that window when you stroll down to ¬
day It is worth while

Read The Journals Want I

Ads and profit thereby

THE TRUE CAUSE OF FIVE YEARS TORTURE-

Was a Monster 36foot Tape Worm Expelled by the Reverend C B Netherland Who
Resides at Beulah Cantonment R F D No It Box 60 is His Postoffice Address

For five long years the Reverend
Netherland has suffered untold misery-
He has been constantly trying differ-
ent

¬

treatments but all with the same
results no benefit whatever was re ¬

ceived and he gradually was growing
weaker day by day As tie stated to
Gray the Quaker Health Teacher I
have about given up all hope of ever
seeing a well day again I have such-
a misery In my stomach bloating
belching fluttering of my heart short ¬

ness of breath dizziness sometimes
sharp pains back of my head my

BOTH HANDS

SHAVED Off BY

CAR WHEELS

NEGRO MAIMED FOR LIFE BY

SWITCH ENGINE NORTH OF

CITYCLAIMED HE HEARD NO

NOISE OF APPROACHING LO ¬

COMOTIVE AS ONE HAD JUST
PASSED HIM

Murk Young a negro about ot >

years of age suffered the loss of both
hands last night at a point opposite-
the whiting factory just north of the
city Train wheels cut both nanda oft
smoothly one at the wrist and the
other higher up nearer the elbow He
suffered much pain before being pick ¬

ed up brought to the city and taken-
to the hospital After having betn
maimed as stated he remained on
the spot for some time and later an
engine from the city was sent for i

him bringing Young to the yardma-
sters office on a flat car The patrol
wagon convoyed him to the hospital

Young said he was walking north ¬

ward on the track when he became
aware of the fact that an engine was
approaching from behind and he step-
ped

i

off the track As the engine
passed him he said he again began
walking on the track and a second
engine came along swiftly taking
him by surprise Before he could get 1

out of the way he was felled and his
hands were cut off

The police records show Young to
be a runaway prisoner having left
the city jail some days ago without
permission

BOATS TO BE-

INREGATTA

FIVE CLASSES AND LOTS OF

SPORT FROM EACH ONEONE
OPPONENT FOR SWIFT BLUE

WING

Five classes have been named for
tho rri County Fair regatta the
names of the boats time of starting
etc being as follows

Class ABlue Wing II Ora Start-
at 330 p m

Class BDorothy pour fouf Don ¬

na Detroit Lena Start 2 p m
Class CAnnie W Reeba Lenora

Lena F Lotus Frolic Start at 1230-
p m

Class D Dalmacia Uncle Dan
Rose Flola Dixie Ruby M Martha
Start at 11 a m

Class E Wolverine Lawrence So

Marion Vivian Ida Dora Mario K

Laura Marie Addie M and San
Juan Start at 10 a m

DOG AND PONY
SHOW TOMORROW-

The Gentry Brothers Show has one
of the most novel parades in tile
country It has teen augmented by

the addition of over twenty new tab ¬

leau wagons and cages
Dont make any mistake in select ¬

ing the best place to spend your
money in order to get the most value J

out of it This advice is applicable
to amusement seekers and applies 3S I

forcibly to circus going as to any
other Investment The individual who
has a quarter or half a dollar to spend
for fin is entitled to all tbe tun

he can get for his coin Ihe Gentry
Shows which exhibit in Pensacola to ¬

morrow for two performances af-

ternoon
¬

and night offers unusual val-
ues

¬

for toe price of a tieket and one
ticket toy the way admits to every-
thing

¬

which is a great deal more than j

any other circus managemeHt can
I

rightly claim So much to get m
and so much to get out makes a big
difference when it comes to buying I

circus tickets and the difference IS i

all in the patrons favor when a visit
is made to the Gentry Shows That
where one ticket which admits o
everything comes in

TWO DANGEROUS AND-
SUSPICIOUS CHARACTERS

Two dangerous sad suspicious
characters iu the police court yes-
terday

¬

were Will Jackson and Ella
McGhee both negroes Jackson
given thirty days on the streets
while the woman was transferred to
county court for the disposition of
her case

mouth is full of slime in the morning
my tongue coated I have a ravenous
appetite at times and again the sight-
of the food makes me nauseated
Gray explained to him the merits of
the Quaker Herb remedies which are
intended for the stomach kidneys
liver a system purifier and worm
destroyer for catarrh iiidigetioa
constipation they strengthen and
build up nervous weak rundown-
man or woman

The reverend decided to try one
again for a cure Got a bottle of the
Quaker Herb Extract on Thursday
took it according to directions and on

ATHENS fAIR

A BIGSUCCESSBEN-

EFITS THAT WERE DERIVED-

BY ALABAMA CITY REVEAL

HOW ESCAMBIA COUNTY WILL
BE HELPED-

The fair at Athens Ala was a big
success and to show the benefits that
can be derived iby Escamoia county-
by similar fairs the following is print j

cd from the Alabama Courier i>t
Athens

inc first annual fair of Limestouoj-
county is now history

This history is written in hold let-
ters

¬

and starts and ends with the
sevtm letters that spell Suceess

The word success is written in
very department and satisfaction-
was written in every face of several
thousand who attended the three days
of first meeting of this enterprise
which is to bring greater things to
the county than fun and pleasure an
enterprise that promises to bring re-
turns

¬

in a more substantial form than
that of affording pleasure to the pea
pie who liko this sort of amus
ment

The fair came to a close Thursday
night after throe days of perfect
weather and large crowds fine ex-
hibits

¬

in the stock ring in the agri-
cultural

¬

department in the Household
and culinary department in the poul-
try exhibit in the Jive stock pens
In racing in fact in every department
that went to the making of a succe
ful county fair

The warmest friends of the enter-
prise

¬

were more than delighted oven
surprised at the interest manifested
In the first effort of the enterprise
which owing to the lateness of the or-
ganization

¬

and the difficulties which
beset the officials made the show un ¬

usually late
Tho fair brought here some of the

Jest bred and fastest horses on the
American track and tne three after
neons witnessed aside from the
green races some very excellent rac-
ing by fast horses The pacing trot ¬

ting and running racing were greatly
enjoyed even the mule fast and slow
racing afforded great pleasure to the
people in attendance-

The crowds on Wednesday and
Thursday were record breakers The
rowd on Wednesday was estimated
at four thousand people and it looked
like a circus day or a day at some Dlj
celebration If there was a person
present during the three days that foil
they had not had their moneys worth-
we never heard of him Everybody
was in fine spirits

About Capt Welles
The success of the fair is writ so

large that the future of the associa ¬

tion is assured and it is believed tint
the second fair will be the biggest and
best in the circuit Too much credit
can not be given to Ernest rime who
ought to be termed the father of
the enterprise for it was his deter-
mination

¬

his untiring energy that
his faithfulness and his way of sur-
mounting

¬

what would have been un
surmountable obstacles in the way of
any other until tbe hour that the
gates were thrown open for the ad ¬

mission of the surging crowds lie
was ably assisted by Capt T E-

Welles of Pensacola Fla and Ath-
ens

¬

whose versatile mind finds a
to attract and draw crowds and
whose enthusiasm over the local en ¬

terprise enthused others and he con-
tributed

¬

more toward making the fair-
a success than all others with the
exception of Mr Hine He brought
bis fast horses here He caused oth ¬

ers to come and by his efforts in
the show rings in the races in the
general management and drcection
aided In making the first fall fair the
great success it culminated in

The last afternoon when the racing
was over be was introduced and
made a fifteen minute speech which
brought him renewed applause He
predicted for this association great
things in the future in the develop-
ment

¬

of the county and its wonderful
possibilities

HANS GRADE GERMAN
AVIATOR WINS PRIZE

Johaiiissthat Germany Oct 30
Haul Grade the German aviator to-
day won the Lanz wize of 10000 j

He complied with all the conditions
ring 2 12 kilometres I a little more
than a mile and a hUfi in two mm-
utas and 43 seconds The competition
was restricted to aeroplanes conP
structed in Germany by German t

builders and propelled by German
made motors The prize was given
by Dr Lanz a merchant of Mannheim
who was present today After re
ctivipg the prize Grade made twp
snore flights ot about five rajnuteg
each in his monoplane

BIG LINER SAFE
New York Oct 3D Reports of

misteaps to the GermsHLloyd steam ¬

ship Krooprinaessin Cecilie were dis-
proved

¬

toalffht by receipt of a wire
less 1ty the Aseoeiated Press from the
vessel sayi all is well J-

p

I the following Monday 1115 a in lie-
I expelled a horrid squirming tape

wonin IG feet in length alive head
I and all complete It can be seen at
Hannah Bros drug store 17 South
Palafox St free to all and Gray will
answer all questions pertaining to
parasites and what Quaker Herb
remedies are intended to cure Now
they are not cureaILs by any means
and Gray does not tell any person
they are Call today have a talk with
Gray it costs you not one penny If
you cannot call order by moil The
mmedies will be sent you by express
all charges paid on orders of 300 or

AllHealing

complete

McHughs

SIMPLICITY
Simplicity keynote of success of the

WATERMAN IDEAL FOUNTAIN PEN Five
Simple Parts The Highest Grade Materials Manu ¬

factured By The Most Skilled Craftsmen Into Five
Simple Mechanically Perfect Parts Carefully
Assembled a Technical Manner have made
WATERMANS IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
WATERMANS STANDARD WRITING IN ¬

STRUMENT-
We Are Showing The Largest Assortment of

WATERMANS IDEAL Fountain Pens ever
brought to this city all the various designs ranging

price from 250 and We also have a complete
line of the MABIE TODD CO Stylographic-
Pens Red Dwarf and Beacon

have also added repair department to this
line of goods for the convenience of our customers
case of loss or accident and replace repair any
fountain pen on short notice

COBS BOOK STORE
South Palafox Building Phone 235
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PENSACOUA MARKET

The following report is furnished daily
for Tlio Journal by Marks GayJ F O
U cotton merchants Pensacola Fla

middling 14CS
Strict middling 1412
Middling 14 3S
Strict low middling 14 18

LIVERPOOL COTTON
Open Close

Kocm December 761
DecemberJanuary 7 HI

NEW YORK COTTON
Open Clone

December 1178
January 1 LSI 1183-

H31lardt 1191

NAVAL STORES MARKET

Savannah Ga 0 JOThru were no
today of spirits of turiiuiitine The

last sales on the 2Sth at 57 Vfc

ReceiptM CHSks 543
Shipments iaks J75
Stocks eisks 29735

The market on rosins closed firm as fol-
lows

¬

WW 6 75
VG 6 40
N 600
M sso
K 601 4 0-

II 4 16 to 4 27Vfe
G 410to417-F 4 07V to4Jf-E 4 07 t to 4 Id
D 4 OS-

B 4024Soles barrels
Receipts barrel 2
Shipments barrels
Stocks barrels 134460

WALL 5TREET REVIEW-
By Associated Press

New Oct 3OTie opening stock
market today showed a good deol of irr ujarity sharp gains in specialties be-
ing

¬

mingled with small declines in the ac-
tive

¬

trading stocks United Statesopened at an advance of 14 and ran off
to below last night and Union Pa ific
after selling unchanged fron last night

a point L X and Oopp r-

declinJ large fractions Consolidated
Gas rose 1 12 P K Kubber American
IXKO 1 and St Paul It I and Slo-
SheHloM Stefl large fra <

Although there wn sharp advances in
the handful of xfwlltiry the general
course of the market was downward
Union Pacific and Amalgamated Copper
which were the leaders of yoeterdais
advances were forced a point under last
night und all other representative atork
were also depressed

The market closed irregular and dull
Stocks moved rather feverishly The
strength of specialties left the list unre-
sponsive

¬

American Locomotive rose
2 13 Vulcan Detlnning preferred 2 the
common 2 14 and American Car 1 34
Southern Railway preferred 1 14 and
Ute Common Pressed

Car Colorado Fuel Railway Steel
Spring and American Linseed preferred
1

COTTON REVIEW
New York Oct 6The cotton market

opened firm at an advance of I17p-
oints making new high records with
May contract sellht at liMI on the sail
as a r8t4Jlt of continue bullish eceite
nient which hall the eneurMfrem of a
big in Liverpool the buiitett vM
hlf supply figures and denials that Cana-
dian

¬

mills wee to immediately adopt a
short time schedule Business was a
leee active later and fluctuations irregu-
lar

¬

with slight reactions due to heavyrhaug
roarXH dod steady with price

S to 26 points higher
Cotton futures opened firm D eniber

14 Si Januar 14 < h 1494 April
14 bui May I ftO Itinc 1l5 July
14 t7 uust 14T Augu 14 K Sep
trmbfr 13 3 S

otter futures < steady Closing
b4dn were Xev 146 DecemberJanuary 1483 February 146S March
14 34 April 149g May June 14 90
July August J4 < 7 Sept J348Spot Iosed O > hicher middling
uplands 1505 middling gulf l30 Xp

el
LIVERPOOL COTTON

Liverpool Oct 20 cot
teA cjilet pi1cs IS P9fnt Jg er Amencan middling tair 25 good middling
SOl middling low middling 771
good ordinary 1

The sales of tie day bales
of which 500 were for speculation andexport and included 12700 American

37900 bales including 3SW
American Futures opened and closed
finDOct 74 OetXov T6 12 Now

Over Quaker Herb Extract StUd 3
for 2r o Oil of Balm for all pain-

e 5 for 1001 Quaker Cough
2 K 5 for 100 White Wonder
Soap Ifte X for 3Sc
Salve lOc 3 for 25c The Quaker
Herb Rf>ntt >dips cure where all others
have failed so do not suffer loagei
They will effect a cure for
you Dont mil ti the free show ever
week night at 7 oclock on West Ga

St next to grocer
store free to aU Gray will also gin-
a shout talk on good health He ca-
b > seen daily from 9 a in to 9 p m-

at Hannah Bros drug store

the

Yet
in

in
in up

We a
in

can or
very

23 Street Brent

ill

COTTON

Good

11K6

tales

223s
i14

York

Steel

declined

Hone

Steel

advance

little

The

iosed
1478

UjS
1497

7S9

Srup

den

the

Dec DecJan 7 Mi JuiKeb 78i-
FnniMarch TJSIJ MannApril 770MayJune 77 JuneJuly 771 Julv
Aug 769 12 AngSopt 728 nominaSeptOct 686 nominal OctNov 6 U
nominal

BANK STATEMENT-
New York Oct 30Th statement tf-te clearing bonne l >ank> for the week

shows that the Imnkti hold 1IO95-
more than the rf <iulieni iit > of the 2
per cent rej ene rule This Is H le jta-
nC SXTIUOOO in UM> tuWMrltauxte iireserve as compared with last week

Tho statement ftlloWI-
5U3J1IUHtOO <leercae 731 fc 11

Deposks J12C4OH3W > detreaie
40S800

>

Circulation JSlfirtuw imifaw > FJ Itl
Legal tenders S71M3IHM iIetr Ule

100Specie fJ3deo Ierease-
S

Irf 2pI
Reserve 8224134W leeresue 4334 Tot
Ittr erve required tSOSirOJJS litnrean

1600700
Surplus twH ti ilecrew 75l-
OWtJ S depoiIts flXS8l85 decrea-

2362S0
The per ent p of acliwl rtmrrvft of tJj

clearing lmux Imnka today was 25J3
The Htatcnifiit of < li < ImnkB and truw-

tcompanlf of Grsetsr New York not re-
porting to t hi lesirinj lumtw slews Ihs t
these institution hay avcr > gat tIc
posits of IS41P744iO tolMl o h on Ian

406129AM And loans Hiti intinif Isi ft-
Ofj i 82604

PANAMA CITY
Special to Tit> Journal

Panama City Oct 3OM A

Hill is visiting friends and ndalive M

Dothan tide week-
J T Britt mayor of Chiplfy is a

Panama City Uitor this wek
President A B Steele of Atlanta

with B W Steele A G M of tJIe A
St A IJ Railroad iiave been hit

ors m town this week-
V II FauTk of Chipley said Pana-

ma City is at his home here thi
week

Mr Young of Ywtugatown wa >

transacting Iusiliet here this week
Oytsters are quite plentiful now anal

everyone who enjoys the lundou
bivalves is getting all they wish

The fishing amack Bonita brotigi
in the largettt cutch of red t nanj > < i

that hall arrive in some Uiiie Tn
load consisted of seven thousand
pounds-

J J Trousdale of St Andrews wa
a businRH caller here yesterday

J F Kelly representing the CudaL
Packing Co is in town today

Quite a number of Panama City folk
are intending to viait the fair in Pen
sacola

Miss Uee ie Bowan of Keonfiiio
was a pleaaant visitor to frIends anti
relatives Sunday-

Mr and Mrs E G Crist have rt
turned home from Pensacola-

Bert Murry of DePuniak is a buti-
nes visitor In town this week

While fisriHg Monday motstag af
Lauds End Rei Hogeboom had the
misfortune of losing his seth nu
boat Just before daylight they land-
ed Throwing out the Micbor and
going aahore to cook breakfast if
turning in a fw minifies to find tu >

anchor and part of the cable but tip
boat wa gone A thorough search r J r
the gulf in that vicinity was mad If
no trace could be found of th i
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